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The photoelectron He(I) spectra of some thioboranes XC6&SB(n-C3&)2 (X 
= p-Cl, m-Cl, p-Br, H, p-CH3, m-CH3 and p-0CH3) have been recorded and 
assigned respective to those of related simple molecules and by a perturbational 
moIecular orbital analysis and CNDO/B calculations on the simpler thioborane 
CsHSSBH2. The interaction between the phenyl ring and the SB& group is 
briefly discussed. 

Introduction 

Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) has been widely employed to 
investigate the electronic stru$ure of boron derivatives in which boron forms a 
partial double bond with-neighbouring atoms containing one or two lone pairs. 
In particular halo-, oxy- and amino-boranes have been extensively studied 
[l-4] *, while thioboranes have received much less attention [ 5,6]. Since we 
are interested in the properties of sulphur-containing substituents, we have 
investigated by means of .uPS a series of thioboranes XC6H$3B(n-C3H7)~ (X 
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TABLE I 

AN+L??TICAL DATA AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF XC&Z4SSbPr)2 

X Yield Found (celcd.) (5) 

(W 
C H S 

p-OCH3 115f25 62 65.7 9.12 13.8 
(66.1) (8.96) (13.6) 

p-c=3 162f25 56 70.4 9.37 14.8 

(70.9) (9.61) (14.6) 
m-CH3 158125 70 70.6 14.3 

(70.9) 

(:::J 

(14.6) 

ixb 125f12 

P-C.1 90/0.1 53 60.2 7.46 13.6 
C59.9) (7.54) G3.3) 

p-Br 165f3.0 45 53.0 6.28 11.6 
(50.6) (6.36) (11.2) 

m-C1 8510.1 60 60.1 7.59 13.5 
(59.9) (7.54) (13.3) 

a Uoconected. ’ See ref. 7. 

= p-Cl, m-Cl, p-Br, H, p-CH3, m-CH3 and p-0CH3). Our attention was mainly 
focussed upon the electronic and steric interactions between the phenyl ring 
and the SBRz group, in a comparative analysis of the properties of this substi- 
tuent with those of the better known SCHa and SH. 

Experimental 

The spectra were obtained with a Perkin-Elmer photoelectron spectrometer 
PS 13, and were calibrated against Xe and Ar lines. The accuracy of the ioniza- 
tion energy (IE) values is estimated to be +0.05 eV. 

Phenylthioboranes were made by Mikhailov’s procedure I: 71, involving reaction 
of ti-n-propylborane with the suitable thiols. All the compounds were heshly 
distilled before use. 

Physical constants and ulalytical data are listed in Table 1. 

Results and discussion 

The LE values below about 11 eV of the thioboranes are shown in Fig. 1, to- 
gether with the assignments and variations for the different X substituents. The 
,?E values quoted here refer to the centre of the various bands and are assumed 
to correspond to the vertical IE values. The corresponding regions of the photo- 
electron spectra are shown in .Fig. 2. The assignments of the first few bands as 
shown in Fig.& are based on a perturbational molecular orbital (PMO) analysis 
IS] which focusses upon the interactions occurring between the XC,& and 
SB& fragments. However, the extent of such interactions and the type of group 
orbit& involved in the interactions depend upori the conformation of the 
moiecule:On the other hand, the equilibrium conformation of such molecules 
is unknown. In order to obtain information on this point we have carried out 
CNDO/Z computations, with and without the inclusion of sulphur 3d orbitals, 
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Fk 1. Partial energy level diagmms. with ass&rune&s. of thioboranes XC~~SB(n-C~H~)~. * Estimated 
value. 

on the simplest thioborane of this type, i.e.: 

In order to study the conformational properties of this molecule, two rotatio- 
nal motions must be investigated, viz. rotation about the C(l)-S bond (described 
here in terms of the torsional angle a) and rotation around the S-B bond (de- 
scribed here in terms of the torsional .angle p). However, recent ab initio calcula- 
tions indicate +&at the .barrier to rotation around the S-l3 bond in HSBH2 is ca. 
20 kcaljmol [9], while that around the C(l)-S bond in p-FC6H,$CH3 must be 
negh@ble [IO]. Therefore me have limited our conformational St-tidy to that of 
rotation about the C(l)-S bond. The CNDO/2 results show that the optimum 
conformation of species 1 occurs for Q! values of 45” and 40”, respectively, for 
computations with and without sulphur 3d orbit&. Therefore the phenyl ring 

/H 
is not coplanar with the plane defined by C(l)-S-B, . Furthermore, even 

H 
though the ‘IT orbit& of the phenyl ring can mix not only with the 7r orbitals 
but also with the e orbit& of the SBH2 fragment (and vice versaj, the CNDO/B 
cal&lations show that such 7i--(~ mixing is almost negligible at the computed 
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equiiibrium fx va&s. Although the sit&o&n &e simple thiol$&ne I is 
siigbtiy different from thoke. in. the speci& &xzr@er&&y @vestig&e& keyc- 
theless the experimental ~&L&S (as shovm beiow) can be interpreted on the bask 
of cx values and w-0 mining in agreement.witb thok found for I. We &I noi -_ 
d.isc~~~ the akignment of the first-f&w bands of the uk&stitutecLcom@ouxzd 
(X == ET). The-highest occupied MO’s of tbe~tw~ i&era&g fragments are sh&n 
in E’ig. 3. The ordering of the highest occupiedbenke MO’s is well known, 
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Fig. 3. Interaction diagram of the highest occupied orbit& of the phenyl and SBRZ tiisments. The 
symnetry properties of the benzene n-orbitals are defined with respect ti a Pl2ne Passing through c(1) 

and C(4). 

while that of the two highest occupied MO’s of the SBRz fragment has been taken 
from the values obtained 153 for CH3SB(CH&, i.e. 9.40 eV for ‘TT(S-B) and 
10.39 eV-for o(S-B). According to the interaction diagram, the first band is 
assigned to the out of phase combination of the berizene symmetric highest 
occupied MO(HOM0) sr, with the occupied K-MO of the SBRz fragment (n(S-B)). 
The second band is assigned-to the benzene antisymmetric HOMO 7rIT, (accord- 
ing to the CNDO/Z calculations nIT, interacts negligibly with the other MO’s) 
and the third band to the out of phase combination of a(S-B), i.e. the (I bond 
of the SBR, fragment mainly localized in the S-B region, v$h the highest 
occupied o MO’s of benzene. Support for this assignment is given by: (i),the 
1% value of eras must be expected to be close to that of the corresponding MO 
in benzene (9.25 eV); (ii) the value of the a(S-B) MO is expected to be smaller 
than that found for CH3SE(CH3)l, because of the larger (T interaction in the 
present case. 

The fourth band is then assigned to the in phase combination of n, with 
n(S-B). Therefore these IE values can be denoted as: II( 12(riT,), 4(a(S-B)) 
and L(T?). This assignment is confirmed by the substikuent effect on the various 
bands. In particular the trends shown by II and 1;;~~) are similar to those 
observed [ll] for 1, and I2 in pura-substituted aniso!es and thioanisoles, confirm- 
ing the fl character of these MO’s. 

k has already been pointed out that the first band of a&sole shows a sensiti- 
ti~tosubstituent effectgr~~tE,anthat~ownbythefirst bandofthioanisole. 
‘This different sensitivity has been described to a bge (anisole) or small (thio- 
anisole) ring character oil the respective HOMO. Shce the IE of the unperturbed 
n(!+3) MO is intermediate between those of the I-IOMO’s of the SCH, and 
OCHs fragments (8.80 and 10.24 eV respectively [ll]), \e would expect the 
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ring character of the HOMO of the unsubstituted thioborane to be intermediate 
between those of thioanisole and anisole, and coc;equently that the magnitude 
of the substituent effect would also be intermediate_ However, the substituent 
effect observed in the present thioborane is slightly larger than even that for 
anisole, indicating a ring character in the HOMO of the unsubstituted thioborane 
(X = H) even larger than that in ankle. A plausible explanation could be 
formulated in terms of a reduced overlap between the two interacting orbit&, 
ie, 7rs and r(S-B), of the two interacting fragments, i.e. the phenyl ring and 
SB&, in agreement with the results of the CNDO/B calculations. Also the stabili- 
zation of I1 and I4 and the destabilization of IZ in going from thepara to meta 
CH3 and,Cl derivatives further confirm the proposed assignment. On the other 
hand, 1, shows only a very small sensitivity to substituent effects (&, = 0.2 eV) 
in agreement again with expectations based on the assignment proposed. 

The results allow us to obtain some information about the interaction with 
aromatic rings of the SB(n-C3H,)2 substituent compared with those of better 
known sulphur containing substituents such as SCHB or SH. It has been suggested 
[12,13] that the IE values related to 7i-, in monosubstituted benzenes can 
provide a measure of the inductive effect of the substituents. The comparison 
of the IE values relating to xr,, in CsH5SB(C3H,)2 (9.38 eV), in thioanisole (9.28 
eV) [14] and thiophenol(9.38 eV) [115] indicates that the SBfn-C,H,), group 
has an electron-withdrawing inductive effect slightly larger than that of the 
SCH3 group and of the same order of magnitude as that of the SH group. How- 
ever, this result does not imply that the charge transfer in the SBRz fragment is 
of the same type and order of magnitude as that in SCH3 or SH. In fact, the 
comparison of the HOMO IE vdlues for CHBSCHs and CH$B(CH& (8.70 
J14,i6] and 9.40 [5] eV respectively)_suggests that in CHiSB(CH& there is a _ --__-_- _~_ 
large interaction between the sulphur lone pair and the boron vacant p orbital 
and consequently a large n-charge transfer from sulphur to boron, which should 
produce a large positive charge on sulphur. Since the inductive withdrawal by the 
SBR, group is only slightly larger than that by SCH, there must be an associated 
o-charge transfer from the BR2 group towards the sulphur atom, which reduces 
the charge on sulphur. This conclusion is in agreement with the results of 
various theoretical investigations on several classes of boranes [4,9,17-191. 
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